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Ü Utah.work for him in payment for what he 
had done for ub, he laughed out loud.

“How old are youf ’ he asked.
“Seventeen.”
“You want to use all your young 

strength to help your mother and 
sister. 1 don’t want you to work for 
me. It’s 
any trouti 
you.”

Esquimau Public School —Mid
summer Examination.

FRIDA’YORK’S REVENGE.These exercises were all well rendered 
and called forth plaudits of praise from 
the visitors.

Mr. Jeesop, ex superintendent of 
schools, addressed this class, and said it 
was many years since he had visited the 
school, but was glad to be there once 
more; he saw marked improvement, and 
hoped they would continue in the same 
direction.

Mr. Hayward then read the rolls of 
honor, and afterwards distributed the

GIRLS CENTRAL SCHOOL.- Sunday balls tint were attended by lewd 
men and lewder women who carried 
wild orgies into Sunday morning; yet the 
Times—which made such load promises 
of respectability in its first number—has 
not hesitated to advertise it daily as a 
“pleasant and healthful resort for fami- 
ues;” and no later than Tuesday even
ing, in a letter signed “Traveler” (but 
which bore unmistakeable signs of having 
been written in the Times office) held it 
op as a reputable place of public resort. 
To residents of Victoria who are aware of 

tation of the “hotel” nothing need 
They shun it , as they would a 

pestilence; but strangers—lady and gen
tleman touriste who are supposed to be 
ignorant of the true character of the 
“hotel,” are liable to be misled by the ad
vertisement and article in the Times and 
may suddenly find themselves inmates of 
a house of illfame! To palliate its offence 
the Times quotes from an advertisement 
that appeared two years and a-half ago in 
The Colonist. Now, we are willing to ad
mit that the resurrected advertisement 
should not have appeared; but how is the 
offence of the Times palliated by the sin 
of The Colonist 1 Do two wrongs make a 
right? Does an error committed by this 
journal two-and-a-half years ago excuse a 
fault of the Times to-day—or, rather, 
every day for the past three months? One 
is not surprised to learn that the publica
tion of the offensive advertisement has 
had a baneful effect on our contemporary. 
Its “five-oent bawling circulation” has 
almost ceased and the paper is now prac
tically unsaleable on the streets.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.Muklg Colonigt. Salt Lake, Jane 22.—On Saturday 
Charles L. White wae arreated on a charge 
of unlawful cohabitation, and had a par
tial examination before United States 
Commissioner Mckay. The polygamous 
wife, a mere child, wea asked by the pro
secution if she was married to defendant, 
she declined to answer, and all other 
questions. She was fined *60 and im
prisoned until this morning for contempt. 
When the case wae called this morning 
defendant waived further examination, 
and was bound over in *600, to swait the 
action of the grand jury. He was at once 
re-arrested, on a charge of polygamy, and 
a hearing was set for 2 p.m. At that hour 
the youthful polygamous wife was again 
put on the stand, and asked if she was 
married to defendant. She again refused 
to answer,and was fined *100 for contempt 
and committed to the penitentiary until 
the fine is paid. The girl said she would 
not answer and did not care what the 
punishment might be, even if imprison
ment for ever. Neither fine has been 
paid. The case was continued until 10 

to-morrow, and in default of *2000 
bail White was sent to jail.

I
their ✓ TO Fusse»An Adventure with the Terror 

of Collette Creek.Mid Summer Examination and 
Exercises.

81Persenel of the British Cabinet.

London, June 23.—Salisbury will 
announce in the Lords to-night that 
Gadstone, having given sufficient and 
entirely satisfactory assurance of aid 
in the conduct of the government, he 
(Salisbury) will 
Oabinet

Gladstone has asked Lord Salisbury 
to permit him to make a statement in 
the House of Commons to-night re
garding the nature of the arrangement 
between the Liberal and Conservative 
leaders.

Sir Robert Hart has been appointed 
British Minister to China and Corea.

In addition to the names sent in the 
dispatches last night, the following are 
unofficially but definitely announced 
this afternoon as members of the new 
Ministry; Postmaster General, Lord 
John Manners; Attorney General for 
Ireland, Mr. Holmes; Solicitor General 
for Ireland, Mr. Munroe. Right Hon. 
Edward Gibson, besides being Lord 
Chancellor for Ireland, who will have 
a seat in the Cabinet, an unusual hon
or. It is believed that the Right Hon. 
Sir William Hart Dyke will be Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. Both the old 
and the new members will go to Wind-
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A Young German’s Predica
ment—In Fear of Death—A 
Noble Act—A Family 

Happy—A Generous Be- 
sponce.

TEJB CANAL TOLLS.

'*•1KXi. that is]

A large and appreciative audience as
sembled in the large rooms at the girls’ 
central school yesterday of which Miss 
Williams is the principal, to witness the 
scholars pass through their examinations 
and receive their well deserved prizes. A 
noticeable adornment of the rooms were 
the specimens of scholars hand-writing 
and map drawing which were attached to 
the walls, amongst the best of which 
might be mentioned the specimens of the 
Misses Lizzie and Alice Carr, B. Jay, and 
Lily Swan and would really have done 
credit to any adult amateur draughtsman.

Among those present were Mr. 8. D. 
Pope, superintendent of education, Messrs. 
Braden, Hayward, McMicking, Higgins, 
and Harris of the board of trustees; 
Messrs. Walker, Busk, Fell, Rev. D. 
Fraser, Rev. and Mrs. Beanlands, Hon. 
Mr. Duck and Mrs. Duck, Mr. aud Mrs. 
MoOully, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Braden, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrw Soriven, 
Mrs. and Miss Christie, Mrs. and Miss 
Williams, Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs. Jeffery, 
Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Askew, Miss Forrest, 
Miss Higgins, Miss Cook and many others.

The scholars were tastefully attired. 
Many of them carried handsome bouquets, 
all appeared on the qui vive of happy ex
pectation and, judging them individually 
and collectively, a fairer assemblage could 
not be seen any where.

nde ever get into 
and I’ll help

About two years ago the legislature af 
the elate of New Tone abolished all the 
canal tolla. within ite jurisdiction, the ob
ject of that step being to secure the pas
sage of the grain raised in the western 
states down the Brie canal and Hudson 
river, and, if possible, to injure the 8k 
Lawrence route and Montreal aa the port 
of ahipmenk The result of the move is 
seen in the large deputation which ar
rived at Ottawa on the 12th inet, from 
Montreal and other places to interview 
the minister of railways on the matter. 
The Kota and arguments which the gen
tlemen composing the deputation produce 

it abundantly evident that unless 
the charges upon the grain passing 
through Canada are reduced the 8k 
Lawrence route will be very seriously in
jured. The Erie canal rates, as compared 
with the St. Lawrence, ranges from a 
cent to a cent and a half a bushel. Ocean 
steamers trading to Montreal depend 
largely upon grain for a return cargo and 
the freights to-day are below a paying 
basis and cannot, therefore, be further 
reduced while the transportation charges 
from Kingston to Montreal permits of a 
decrease of only one-eighth of a cent to 
reach a nen-paying figure. In view of 
these facts the only reduction that is pos
sible is on the government charges in the 
shape of wharfftem dues and

alright If you 
bWcome to me;

take office and form a (Translated from the German by .Alex Sweet.)
Judge Julius Schuetze of Austin edi

tor of the Vorwaerts, publishes in bis 
paper some very interesting reminis
cences of early life in Texas. When a 
mere boy he came to the Lone Star 
State from Germany with his mother 
and sister, and settled in the flourish
ing German settlement of Yorktown. 
He tells of how, being unacquainted 
with backwoods life, he built a cabin, 
which, however, as far as protection, 
from the rigor of the Texas norther 
was concerned, was an architectural 
failure. The roof leaked, the covering 
being of cotton cloth, while the door, 
which was constructed on the north 
side of the cabin and consisted of a 
curtain, was just where the norther 
wanted it, so to speak.

A PLAN.

Young Schuetze conceived the idea 
of cutting down a tree and making a 
roof of the boards, although his strength 
and èxperienoe at the business were 
rstlier liioil
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8KCOND ROLL OF HONOR. 
Department, J. M. Bradley ; punctual

ity, G. H. Withrow; proficiency, E. 
Tyark. Prizes—Arithmetic, Cora Wat
son; dictation, Lizzie McConnell; writ
ing, Lizzie Horton; geography, Lizzie 
Wilson; deportment, Alice Ball.

Promotions from second to first division 
—E. Tyack, G. Withrow, J. Bradley, C. 
Watson, C. Christie, K. Jeffree, L. McCon
nell, L. Horton, A. Davey, L. Wilson, J. 
McDonald, J. Stephens, K. Denny, A. 
Munsie and C. Cudlip.

The examination of

the repb 
be said.

The midsummer examination of this 
school, of which Mr. A. C. Steele i« 
teacher, >u held this forenoon in the 
presence of the Hon. J no. Robson, 
M. P. P., minister of education, Mr. 8. 
D. Pope, B. A. superintendent of educa
tion, Messrs. Oartmel and Doran, trus
tees, Messrs. Innés, Capt. Wolfenden 
and several other parents and friends 
Mr. Pooley, M. P. P., was unavoidably 
prevented from attending, but sent two 
handsome prizes to be competed for.

Iu the earlier part of the forenoon the 
children were tested as to their pro
ficiency in reading, spelling, mental arith- 

tic, geography, etc., the answers given 
showing marked proficiency.

After recess the Hon. Mr. Robson 
spoke at some length to the pupils on the 
advantages of education, urging them to 
be steady and industrious; to the parents 
urging them to take a more direct per
sonal interest in the affairs and manage
ment of the school, and to the trustees 
and teacher edmplimeuting them on the 
order, efficiency and cleanliness, as well

;
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was conducted by its able teacher Miss E. 
A. Williams, and consisted of questions in 
geography, history, grammer and mental 
arithmetic. Simultaneous 
battle of Hohenlinden, 
globe; song, “The Reapers;” reading, 
“The beleagured city” by Lizzie Carr; com
position, “Rivers,” Isabel

••remet.

& B ins readintik 
’ lessons to

“The 
n the New Westminster.

THE Wl
(Columbian.)

Out of 15 pupils sent up for examina
tion for entrance to the high school in 
this city, it is said only one 
is a remarkable poor showing.

On Saturday evening about 25 or 30 
people assembled at the court house to 
receive a report from the committee ap— 
pointed to canvBM tho d

position, “Rivers,” Isabel Christie ; song 
“Faraway,” Grace Fawcett; composition, 
“Alcohol,” Lizzie Carr; reading, “Con
stance Defence” by L. Parks; chorus, “O 
had I wings to Fly;” composition, “Alco
hol,’V first prize, by Annie Robertson;

Pilot;” recitation, “Some- 
& ” by Esther Johnston ; song,

The attentif 
to the an noun 
The weekly el 
permanently J
64 columns of
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that the
thus presented is a most 
It wae stated that there are fifty barges 
lying idle at Kingston; that not a vessel 
on the upper lakes is paying running ex
penses, and that the Allan and Dominion 
lines of ocean steamers are losing thou
sands of dollars every trip. The Allan 
line is compelled to run its vessels owing 
to the fact that it has the mail contract, 
while the Dominion line has changed the 
aailings from weekly to fortnightly. If the 
companies cannot get grain as return cargo 
it means they will either have to increase 
the rates upon other descriptions of 
freight or abandon the Sk Lawrence rente 
in favor of American ports. Evidently 
Mr. Pope was impressed with the state
ments made and promised to speedily lay 
the matter before his colleagues. There 
is little doubt that some relief will be 
granted, and even if it only be a quarter 
of a cent a bushel the change may be suf
ficient. The deputation, however, want 
the government to “go the whole hog,” 
believing that this alone will place them 
on an equality with American shippers.

TRIAL BY NEWSPAPER.

We have the greatest possible respect 
for the judges of the supreme court of 
this province. We know them to be hon
est, capable and fearless—zealous in the 
discharge of their duties and most con
siderate and gentlemanly on all occasions 
and at all times. But the high esteem in 
which the Bench is held throughout the 
length and breadth of the province will 
not act as a bar to our saying that Mr. 
Justice Crease, in referring to the Hibbe 
case yesterday, went out of his way to 
attack the press for publishing facts and 
incidents relating to the alleged defaulter 
—obtained, partly, through associated 
press dispatches and partly through the 
enterprise of local reporters. His lord- 
ship referred to* press comments on the 
case as a “trial by newspaper.” This, 
assuredly, is an absurd deduction, since 
Hibbe is not on trial here at all.. The 
judge is merely called on to construe the 
extradition treaty and either discharge the 
prisoner or hand him" over to the Ameri
can officers for conveyance across the line. 
Does Mr. Justice Crease mean that any- 

in the pres» on

bn ^^ JIPL, ----- mF
nity to show their sympathy with Riel. 
Mr. Laurier, M.P., the other day got in
to quite a perspiration because he had 
noticed in a paper that the arch-rebel had 
a chain-weight attached to his leg. He 
said there were circumstances where it 
might be absolutely necessary to manacle 
a prisoner; but he did not see any reason 
in this case, and from the circumstances 
which were known he did not think the 
manacling was justified. Just so.. Here 
we have one of the greatest criminals— 
nay, the greatest criminal Canada has 
ever produced—a man on whose head 
rests the blood of nearly one hundred 
human beings, and yet some Canadian pa
triots (?) would allow him to go about like 
a gentleman and have every opportunity 
given to him to escape. No, Mr. Laurier! 
Tour friend Rid is not going to get off 
as cheaply as he did before, if the two 
million English-speaking Canadians in 
Ontario have anything to do with it.

formidable one. idg was adjobrneff.
The excursion on the steamer Adelaide 

last Sunday went up to Port Haney, 
where the excursionists spent the day, it 
is said, in drinking and dancing. It is 
not presumed they were all drinking, but 
persons from Maple Ridge report that 
several of them were intoxicated, and 
that they made a great disturbance in 
that usually quiet settlement. Some of 
the residents are very indignant that the 
people of New Westminster, or any of 
them, should so flagrantly profane the 
Sabbath day, and disturb Maple Ridge in 
doing so. We hope an exhibition so dis
creditable will not be repeated.

and thethrough:—
Chora
Recitation—“The Four Sunbeams,” by 

E. Williams.
Dialogue—“Choice of Hours,” by four 

little girls.
Duet—“The Winds,” by Kitty Rogers 

and Lilian Vaughan.
Recitation—“The Strength of our Life,” 

by Gertrude Simms.
Chorus—“The Birdies in the Wood.”
All these pieces were well performed 

considering the tender ages of the child-

position were given with good grace and 
distinctness, and the part songs were nicely 
arranged and well sung, the trebles- and 
àléw blending very harmoniously, and Miss 
Williams, who played the accompaniments, 
kept them in good time.

Mr. Harris read and presented the rolls 
of honor to the following successful candi
dates: Regularity and punctuality, J. Mel- 
bins; proficiency, Annie Christie; deport
ment, Julia Askew.

Rev. Mr. Fraser remarked that he was 
surrounded by such a galaxy of able 
speakers that he would not detain them. 
He impressed upon them the advisability 
of continuing on the up grade, and urged 
them to make use of all the talents their 
Creator had presented them with, and con
cluded by wishing all a happy vacation.

glad to see the pro- 
the interest parents

were owned by a man named York, 
who lived on Oolletto Greek, and was 
the terror of the whole country. He 
bore the reputation of being a despera
do of the worst possible character when 
drunk, which seemed to be bis normal 
condition. He had a special animosity 
against those whom be suspected of 
stealing the timber of bis laud. Never 
theless young Schuetze determined to 
saw down a tree and make a roof for 
the cabin that so inadequately shelter
ed his mother and sister. It was his 
intention to saw down a tree and then 
get permission of York to use any tree 
he found lying on the ground. Tbs fol
lowing is a translation of Judge 
Schuetze’s experience:

A MEETING.

Robson had left nothing much for any 
one else to say, but it was a gratifying 
circumstance to both trustees and teacher 
that they should be complimented by 
such high authority, and an incitement 
to all to continue to merit such approba
tion.

Capt. Wolfenden remarked the correct- 
and readiness of the reading and 

children. After

bury’s Cabinet
The Irish Secretary’s portfolio was 

offered to five others and declined be
fore Sir William Hart Dyke accepted

“The Brook ."

m-

m it
There are symptoms already that the 

Radicals will do their utmost to har- 
the Conservatives. At an informal

m

spelling of the younger 
which the rolls of honor and prizes were 
distributed in the following order :

Diploma for entrance to High school, 
Master A. 8. Oartmel.

raas
meeting to-day they decided to fight 
the budget unless it is fully satisfactory 
and to oppose the issue of exchequer 
bonds to meet the delict. Further, they 
will insist upon the passage of a bill 
removing franchise disqualifications 
from persons receiving pauper medical 
relief.

During the proceedings in the House 
of Commons to day a spirit of revolt 

manifested in the speeches of 
Messrs. Collings and Labouchere.

The Conservatives expect important 
diplomatic changes. It is reported that 
Sir Austin Layard will return to Con 
stantinople, and that Sir Edward 
Thornton will remain at St, Peters-

S:
Mr. Pope then addressed a few words 

to the class and Mr. Hayward read the 
rolls of honor and distributed the prizes.

ROLLS OF HONOR.
Proficiency—Elizabeth Williams. Mr. McMicking was
Deportment—Mary J. Preston. gress of this class and
Regularity and Punctuality — Kitty were now taking He was not yet thoroughly 

Rozers » saturated with school work, bad he known

*• “—e Lthpà:rren,touplte^m “
;Cf“w«ed by Mr. 8 ,rM_ ^^«253

1er) Hattie W.lfley, Margaret Hill,Minnie themaelveg fn the high school.
Bryant, M A Bloomfield. Martha Wolfe Hon.Mr.Duck extended thanks and oon- 
Beatnce McGregor, Mary Sylveater and „ralulatlonl to the young people, and ex- 
Leihger I elker. plained that this province had always

Late on Saturday .McDonald L. îfwÆn^p"”inS^^ra-n

four men were ejected from the Euro Vaughan, K Rogers,G. Sims.H. Wilfiey ool |16 OOO appropriations had been 
pean Club. They raised a cry that they A. Smith, M. Preston, E. Johnston, M. mftde in 18?2 and 1873 $40,000 each year 
had been swindled in the club house, Bryant, H. Watson, E. Robinson, M. ^ad been placed in the estimates for edu-
and the mob that quickly gathered Anderson, E. Wmte, J. Mclaggart. K. purposes, this vote continued until
smashed the windows of the building, 1870 when *43,000 was appropriated end
The police arrived and searched the “Lto^i’ ' “ for the year 188* *82,000 was placed in
housed the aiieged gambiers, but ^^mi^tion 0f ^.^yttti^pravi^’t h” -*

none were to be found. The police then division nva surtin0 investment of the government’s
hastened to the neighboring Socia. De- was next proceeded with under the man- would do more good or would yield a bet- 
mocratic Club, thinking that the gam- agement of Miss M. Williams,the teacher, ter return. He did not have the aame
biers might have taken refuge there, and consisted of very similar exercises to opportunities of obtaining such an edu-
There they made a forcible entry, and tho,B 8°ne through by division six. cation aa they had to day, and a polished
When thev were engaged in examining Mr- Braden addressed the scholars and intellect was the bright gem of the world 
When they were engaged in examining impreMed upon them the necessity of of thought. He we. glad to have the 
the upper floor, the mob that had fol- p,,jng every attention to their studies pleasure of presenting to Mi* Annie 
lowed, wrecked the lower parts of the and helping their teacher all they could Christie the Governor General’s medal for 
establishment, looted the bar and car- and concluded by hoping they would gaining the highest per eentage of marks 
ried off the coats, umbrellas and other spend a pleasant holiday. in this province. She had obtained 668
personal property of the mem beta The Mr. Pope then read the rolls of honor, out of a possible 800. The second beat 
police did not find any gamblers. The »?■? P«wnted them to the following being 628. He w« sure the young Udy 
L-tnh.™ of the nlnh rallied end « free girl,:-deportment—E. J. Oostee; pro- bed worked herd for it nod she deserved membera of the dab rallied end a free gcj _0. 0. Wilson; punctuality .nd jt. She we. not only e credit to her 
hght with the police followed. There- regularit,-0 Snyder. oU* but to her city. This «stem of re
sult was that a great number of the Mr. Braden then presented pria* to the warding extra efficient pupils wea orga- 
membere of the ohtb were badly wound- following girls; Head of school, O.O. niaed by Lord Dutferin and had been car- 

gai and some fifty were arrested. Six Wilson; diligence, Mary Porter and O. ried ,ioce by Lord Logos and this 
only of thoee arrested were detained, Brewster, after which he grtgraed three. ,,w.1 the gift of Lord LaMdowne.

srsrjua-rsrï:

inquiry and to-day a number of police p^Ehriu^N'. McCulloch! O. EUord, H. New- Mr Jeesop advised scholars to devote 
and members of the club were commit- bwg, A. Hughes, M. Shields, A. Huson, a portion of their vacation to study so that 
ted for trial at the Old Bailey. M. King, F. Field, E. Morley, G. Buokett, they should not come back intellectually

Berlin, June 23.—The Gazette pub- O. Askew, F, Warner, M. Bates and 0. woree. He w* not saturated with school
liehesthe text of ^agreement between “equations of re *°.«**»** W'mm«
England and Germany delimiting their MV[M0Na IHM, 1SD ,OÜB Two lady delegatee of the Women's
respective territories m New Guinea. was proceeded with under their respective Christian Temperance Association then 

Paris, June 23.—The Government teachers, Mrs. Reid and Miss Cameron. addressed a few remarks and delivered 
have decided to make the obsequies of Mr. Pope assured the scholars of these two prizes to the young ladies who had 
Admiral Courbet a State funeral. The classes that their progress had been very written the compositions on alcohol, and 
h~l- nlarod temnorarilv in the satisfactory. Their teacher had been hard- intimated that their society would givebody will be placed temporarily in the worMng ^ he mentioned the fact of their prie» every year for essay, on subject.
Hotel des Invalides, whence it will be parents being very welcome. It showed ,n connection with their work, 
conveyed to Abbey ville, where, in ac- they took an interest in the children’s edu- Mr. Higgins was then called upon to 
cordance with the wish of the family, cation. He then read and distributed the Oliver the prizes. He said k» was most 
the body will be buried. r0^® of.ho,n^ and Pnze8* t v happy to perform that pleasing duty to the

Standard throe-Generat proficiency E. ,„d wae sure the price-win-
ENGLAND. toahiylnd^alJÛy.HaUie McIntosh. ‘ nets had earned them He had been pres-

London, June 24.—The members of pbizbs. ent the ward school examinations, and
the Gladstone ministry went to Windsor Greatest improvement—E. Jesse; arith- found to-days exorcises equally gratity- 
Castle to-day and delivired up their seals metic, L. Ephinstone (prize preeented by ing. He impressed upon the senior 
of office. Mrs. Capt. Bobertson); grammer, K. 0. scholars the necessity of their stretching

London, Jane 24.—Sir Henry Drum- Houlihan (prize presented by Mrs. Capt. out a helping hand to the juniors who 
mond Wolff, at present member of par- Bobertson); reading,Florence Lee; mental wonld come into their classes after vaoa 
1 lament for Portsmouth, will go to Cairo arithmetic, M. E. Stephenson; deportment, tion, and then proceeded to distribute the 
forthwith, as envoy extraordinary and B. Jennings, L. Banfield and M. Wilson; prizes.
minister plenipotentiary with the rank of punctuality and regularity, A. Wylde, G. Special prize competition, Isabel Ohne- 
privy councillor. Ure and A. Heisterman. tie; regularity, punctuality, deportment

London, June 22,-The incident of the rI . second mvnuoN. >nd diligenoe (presented by Mrs. T. N.
Queen’s entrance upon the forty-ninth Head of olass, Ada North. Writing Hlbben), Nettie Becker; knitting (Mrs 
year of her reign, did not have given to (prize presented by Ml* Cameron), Annie Hlbben), L Cathcart; I. arithmetic L
it the leader in a single London paper. Findlay. , Swan; U. arithmetic, 0. Lorimer; dili- My poor mother advised me to fly
The statement that Prince Henry of Bat- Promotions from third to second genre, Aume Spencer; Improvement, (' j'" I was to eo to San An
lenbutz is to be invested with the garter divisions—E King, E Jesse, L. Elphin- Louie Sylvester; reading, Kalher John- the country. 1 was to go to San An
completes the disgust which all fee? over stone, K. Houlihan, M. Stephens, F. son; history and spelling, Mmole Cox; tonio and obtain employ ment until she

ACOUMTION OV CUBA hi. selection a. the husband of Princes, Be*. B. Jenuiog. L Banfield, A. Wytde, truthfulness (presented by Mr. Fell), and my sister would join me. She said
A0<*UiaI ____ ' Beatrice, and the personal attitude of the j- Carmichae!, E. Bloomfield M. Mo- Alice Carr. she could not survive the disgrace and

There ha. been lately considerable dis- People toward the Queen was never be- McNloll> M W,V Sre°»D .Division.-Diligence, Flora sorrow of my being dragged away in
cession in the newspaper, of the Ueited to™^distmully critical, not to say Qo,emment dlpluJas (division four)- ^ promotion, from division one to ^on.TtTe” llw'
State, and Europe in referenoo to the re- -Mr Charles Warren Proficiency, J. G. Fraser; regular attend- high school are: Mi«e. A. Christie, N. ™ °£ u T f ,
quialtlon of Cub. by the United State. Ad^N“a’d Mi,s Mildred Coleridge, znce, M. E. McKenzie; deportment, F. Becker, N. Broderick, A. Robertson, A. lhat little shanty closed their eyes that
through purchase. Thsr0 w sathonty for d ht e Lord Coleridge chief justice M. Lattice. Prizes—Head of class and Spencer, L Swan, L Carr, C. Lorimer, night. It was past midnight, and at
the statement that the president and hu « Eneland were married’to-dav at the regular attendance, J. G. Fraser; general J. Christie, J. Mebiue, J. Hill and E. daybreak I was lo make my exodus. 
S„fdter6r”=ra Sw o°, CuYaTTf rLffieSre*df STbrMe" laternYl “uncle proficiency M E. McKenzie; EuglUh Johnston ' . About 4 o'clock I heard a wagon

other Darts of hlexico or elsewhere The who was the officiating clergyman. The grammar, A. F- Steele, spelling and die- After a few momente «dxious expects- coming down the road. It came nearer
Dreaident’frela very strongly and posittee- marriage was private. Lord Coleridge ‘•tiou, A. L. McConnell; geography, B. tion two young ladies advanced from re and nearer. With my heart beating tbe
rranzp-m," He &L,e. Tat the h^r.ti^No oZtet H ^ «»“oo I listened. It turned off the

Americans bave now as much territory ber 0e *ue family of Lord Coleridge was Blackboard; diligence, M.-E. Coates; it, aocoraminied by the following addresi, road and came direct for the house, m 
and as large a mara of illiterate and m- wJra, hoover, “ general proficiency, M. B. Carlow and to Mus E A.. Williams: front of which it halted. I distinctly

"SETT"
and ^lieve* that the Atnernan» have London* June 24.—Soon after the Deportment and general proficiency, wiU. It ■ with feelings of deep regret .nd then a man called “Hellol”
enough work to do rtkime In reforming ths l.te GUd.Ume mioistrv C. M. Baker; diligence ani deportment, ,e learn that you are leaving ns, but we wa then a man called Hellol
their home administration. He believes ^ retirad |rom Windeor Ctotle aft^ E. I. Askew; general proficiency, 0. D. feel sore that you will share with us

delivering their seals of office, the'mem- Webins; mental arithmetic, A. M. Cate, pleasant recollection, of the many happy
ben of the new ministry, formed by the and E.M. Ward. hours we have spent together within
Marquis of Salisbury, arrived and went Promotion, from fourth to third these walls. W, wish to assure you that
through the ceremony of accepting office divisions-J. Fraaer, M. McKenzie, A. you oarry with you into whatever sphere
from the Queen and their receiving seals Steele, A. McConnell, M Carlow M. 0f usefulness the future may call Jon our
of office making the usual acts of obéis- Mitchell, A. Blackboule, N. Smith, J. sincere and heartfelt wishes for your hap-
C^tbLki^f^d«.mhl^irXe Oastton“’H B“n; ÆieW, /une 18S6.

railroad depot. On arrival of the train, J0®81® White, L Juhneton, M. Couvea Misa Williams was apparently quite 
bearing the ministry, Salisbury and an” “Ba°a' . . taken by surprise by this unexpected
Northeote were loudly cheered, tbe latter Mr- Braden waa Klad see the ira- kmdness, and got Rev. Mr. Fraser to re- 
tu an especial degree. Lord Randolph provement these standards had made gpon(j f„r her, which he did in 
Churchill, on the contrary, was received a'nce *aet eXfimlnat1,,n. aI>d hoped their a^je and acceptable manner, 
with mingled cheers and groans. future progress would be as good. Ad- Cue young Indy then proposed three

vised those who had not yet taken prizes cheers for Miss Williams, which all pres
to proceed with renewed vigor next term, ent heartily joined in. Then came the 
and thought it likely they would be sac- national anthem, after which most of the 
ceesful. visitors departed, amply satisfied with the

Rev. D. Nevin, chaplain of H. M. S. pleasure they had received in watching 
Constance, was next called upon to ad- the close of the most successful examina- 
dress the scholars, and his natural wit tion that has ever taken place in this city, 
and gentlemanly bearing at once capti
vated their young hearts.

Mr. McMicking hoped the pupils would 
have the same zeal during their holidays 
as they had in their lessons, and come 
back to school renewed both mentally and 
physically.

Mr. Pope announced that the school 
would be closed until the first Monday in 
August, and called for three cheers for 
the teachers, which was ably responded 
to by the scholars.

This ended the morning’s exercises.
The examination of

division two,
of which Mrs. Caldwell is the teacher, 

menoed at 1 p. m., and comprised the 
following; Chôme, “Robin Redbreast;” 
simultaneous reading, “Beatitudescho
rus of seven girls, “What Does Little 
Birdie Say;” recitation, “Bernardo del 
Oarpio/' by Kitty Jeffree; chorus, “Neva 
Boatman’s Song;” recitation, “The Beau
ty and the Bee,” by Jessie Stephens.

ROLL QF HONOR.
General proficiency, A. S. Cartmel; 

regular attendance and punctuality, Hugh 
Logan; good conduct, Charles Bunting.

PRIZ88.

Local ad

THE “ B
Monte Carlo to be Closed.

FtiParis, June 14.—The -French gov
ernment has decided to suppress the gam
ing tables at Mente Carlo. M. Schœlcher, 
the reporter to the French senatorial com
mittee, which has been investigating the 
entire subject of gambling at this famous 
resort, has written a letter to the associa
tion formed to break up the games, stating 
that the government will no longer tolerate 
the criminal enterprise carried on at Monte 
Carlo, and which disgraces that fragment of 
French territory. The Prince of Monaco, 
who owns the gambling establishment at 
Monte Carlo, declares that the French gov
ernment has no jurisdiction over his pro
perty, and that he will resist its efforts to 
interfere with his business.

m-' Head boy of senior third class, C. 
Bunting; do, girl, M. Bunting; head boy 
of junior third class, Dan. Cartmel; do, 
girl, E. Millington; head boy of second 
class, D. Isbiater; do, girl, K. Doran ; 
head boy of second junior, Fred limes; 
do, girl, Mabel Bunting; head boy of 
first junior, Ed. Logan; do, girl, Annie 
Iabister.

The following promotions were then 
announced by the teacher to fourth class; 
Chas Bunting, Maud Bunting and Van 
loues.

From junior third to senior third—Dan 
Cartmel and Fred Bland.

From second to junior third —D. Is 
bieter, Kate Doran and E Williams.

From second junior to second class— 
Mabel Bunting, Fred Innea and Annie 
Doran.

To second junior—Annie Iibister and 
Ed. Logan.

A spelling bee was then held, a very 
handsome prize being given by the 
teacher, which was won by Martin Van 
lanes, amidst general applause, who van
quished all fourth class boys.

Two most handsomely bound books of 
poetry, generously sent by Mr. C. E. 
Pooley, M. P. P., were awarded by a 
ballot of the whole school to the most 
popular boy and girl. Master A. 8. Cart
mel waa awarded one and Misa E. Mil
lington the. other.

This concluding the programme, 
“God Save the Queen” waa snog by 
the children, three hearty cheer* were 
given for Mr. Robson, for Sir. Pope, the 
trustees, and the teacher, and the children 
were dismissed for the holidays, locking 
pleased and happy.
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NATIONAL HIGHWAY NOMEN
CLATURE.

found a tree I thought would answer 
the purpose, I knelt down in the sand 
at the root of the tree and began my 
labors with the saw, and with fear and 
trembling. The noise of the saw caused 
me indescribable anxiety. I had not 
been at work more than five minutes 
when my hair curled in my veins, to 
use a mixed metaphor. I heard a most 
fearful aud prolonged oath, that 
ed to come down from the sky. In ray 
terror, I believed that it proceeded 
from somebody up in the tree.

I glanced around, aud there towered 
over me an immense horse, and on the 
horse a correspondingly large 
They were not spectres. The man had 
a pistol in his hand, and he was none 
other than York himself.

F Not a week passes but something 
crops up respecting the 0. P. R. The 
latest thing has been an enquiry respect
ing the names which have been given to 
some of the new stations in the North
west, the old names recognised by history 
and geography having been replaced in 
many cases by names more or less uncouth 
and utterly alien to the traditions or to 
the primitive inhabitants of the country. 
Fancy such jawbreakers as the following 
being added to the topography of the 
Northwest: Ostersund, Donnacon»,Heola, 
Ingolf, Lorfeden, Linhoping, Monstrie, 
Nordland, Oarlstad, Upeula, Raith, etc. 
Mr. Pope said the company had fixed the 
names themselves, and if that be the case 
they are not to be congratulated on the 
•elections they have made. The local 
names should certainly be preserved if 
there are not too many “creeks,” “cur
rents,” or “villes,” aud the matter de
serves consideration at the hands of the 
government, which the minister promised 
it should have.

burg.Etf

fev:'-
.

Death of Henry Allen Atkins.K
Mr. Henry Allen Atkina, a prominent 

citizen of Seattle and a pioneer of this 
province, died at his residence in Seattle 
on Wednesday morning. The deceased 
gentlemen was a native of Vermont, and 
came to California in* 1849 and to the 
Fraser river in the spring of 1868. In 
the fall of the year he moved to Seattle, 
and has been engaged in wharf buping 
ever since, having built several wharves 
in this city aud many in the Sound region. 
Death resulted from softening of the 
brain, the primary cause being a blow re
ceived in this city while pile driving.

i

••

My heart
ceased to beat. My tongue cleaved to 
the roof of my mouth. Tbe desperado 
continued to take name of the Lord in
vain.

A PLEA FOR PARDON.

I I“At l*st, after hunting for months,” 
he exclaimed: “I’ve got one of you, 
have J, you—thiefi” and still holding 
the pistol in his hand, he deacended 
from his horse.

1 begged like a good fellow.
“Mr. York please forgive me. I 

only wanted one tree to make some 
boards to cover the room of my house, 

mother and sister will not suffer.

Tbe Round House Contezct.—A letterTEE ENGLISH At PKEJLBH.

■ A British officer connected with the
y received by a gentleman at this city 
ains the contradictions contained in the

label
ing that has ris os to

. e It will be tomembered Senator 
Molnnes telegraphed that “the contract for 
building the Port Moody round house waa 
let yesterday,” and subsequently Mr. Ho
mer telegraphed a flat contradiction of this. 
The explanation given is that the contract 
was actually awarded for the construction 
of the round house, but it does not specify 
whether it is to be at Port Moody or Coal 
Harbor. The location of the structure waa 
to be determined at some subsequent time 
by the syndicate. This explanation is very 
probable, and accords completely with de
velopments which have been confidently 
expected. If it be true, Senator Mclnnus 
was quite correct in stating that the round 
house contract had been let, but he had no 
right to say the “Port Moody roundhouse.” 
—Columbian.
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Sr atwyEthit thoEnglish 
escaped by the skia of their teeth. The 
action was over in 46 minutes, and the 
Afghans were driven back with heavy 
loss. They formed outside the English 
camp, and the English were for some 
time in doubt whether they would be at
tacked or not. There were Turcomans in 
the camp with the English, and they in
formed the English officers that Alikha- 
noff, the Russian officer, had ordered 
them to attack the English, and when 
they refused, offered them 1000 krams for 
each of the heads of the English party 
that they wonld bring into the camp. 
The English party were compelled at once 
to retire in blinding rain along the same 
route which the retreating Afghans had 
taken, until they reached a place called 
Ohul, where the English turned off to 
make for Kals-I Manr, where a cavalry 
detachment o( the commission was sta
tioned. Their retirement was effected 
with great difficulty, as a very cold rain 
was falling, which caused a flood in the 
Kusk river, and made it impossible for 
them to cross. The distance from Penj- 
deh to Guibran, the place to which they 
retired, was about 126 miles. On reach
ing the tops of the heights the wind blew 
so fiercely that they were hardly able to 
keep in their saddles. It was impossible 
to pitch a tent, and the party were obliged 
to lie down iu the mud with drenched 
clothing. The writer declares that they 
were for some time without either food or 
fuel, and suffered greatly from hunger 

The effect of the retreat was

g
open to question, for If a newspaper is 
not to deal with matters of fact, its pro
vince would become so circumscribed that 
its value as a news-medium would be nil. 
We disagree in Mo with the learned judge 
and if an issue is to occur between the 
Bench and the Press it might aa well 
spring from the Hibbe case as any other. 
The Colonist will 'not be deterred from 
publishing every particle of news relating 
to the case that may come under its no-

Craiffflower public School Ex
amination.

r] so my
It rains right into the house.”

Tbe fierce, bloodthirsty ruffian, who 
was more like a demon than a man, 
looked at me in silence. He did not re
ply. He put his pistol in its scabbard, 
seized bis horse by the bridle and 
swung himself into the saddle. As soon 
as he was in the saddle he resumed his

m
fa Being present at the examination of 

this school was a treat to all who attended 
it, the accuracy and promptness in an
swering, tbe perfect older and good feel
ing, the large number of visitors all 
showed the high estimate, all helped to 
make it a moat enjoyable occasion. Mr. 
Mundell was presented with a very hand
some inkstand by one of his pupils as a 
mark of her appreciation of his untiring 
zeal in helping her along. A table was 
spread, covered with all the delicacies of 
the season; besides the substantiels neces
sary to furnish an excellent meal. The 
cakes, pies and other good things showed 
that the mothers knew how to cater to 
the palate of the young as well as the old. 
Hon. Mr. Robson made one of his ha 
speeches, and gave advice which, if 
lowed, will be good for the country as 
well as the individuals addressed. Mr. 
Pope, the superintendent of education, 
complimented the pupils highly on their 
proficiency and good conduct, and spoke 
many words of encouragement.
Higgins drew their attention to the many 
avenues of usefulness open to them and 
hoped to see them all strive to excel. 
Rev. Mr. Fraser gave some reminiscences 
of his early school days, comparing the 
advantages now enjoyed to those of 20 
and 30 years ago, coupled with most 
wholesome advice for their success in 
study and in getting on in the world.

A happier lot of children is seldom met 
than eat around that festive board, being 
waited upon not only by their parents but 
by the visitors from the city.

Those present were Mrs. Hay ward,Mrs. 
Kaye, Mrs. Sommerfield, Mrs. Moody, 
Mis, Oapt. Reveley, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. 
Fraser, Miss Watson, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
Austen, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. 
Kerr, Mrs. Styles, Miss Dodd, Hou. J. 
Robson, 8. D. Pope, supt. education, D. 
W. Higgins, Rev. D. Fraser, Rev. G. 
Taylor, Mr. Busk, Mr. Williams, Mr. 
Kaye, J. A. Halliday, Mr. Stewart, Mr. 
Adams, and Trustees Parker and Porter. 
— The ^winners of the provincial prises

I'fy"
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: tice.
swearing, as if to make up for lost 
time.: CANNED GOODS.

Hie bill respecting canned goods has 
been sent down from the senate to the 
commons. The measure provides that 
canned goods shall have the packer’s 
name or dealer’s name stamped on the 
package, and that the cans or packages 
shall specify the nature of the contents— 
whether they be fresh or dried goods. If 
a manufacturer or dealer places on the 

mark representing them to be a 
certain weight it must be the correct 
weight; and if the manufacturer puts on 
a date the correct date must be given. 
The bill does not, however, compel the 
manufacturer to give the date or weight. 
Some misapprehension has been felt on 
this latter point by producers of canned 
goods in the west, they being under the 
impression that the bill made it com
pulsory to date the goods; but it will be 
seen that their misapprehension has arisen 
solely from the fact that they have not 
carefully read the bill. As originally 
drafted and sent up to the senate there 

provision in the measure to the 
effect that the governor in council, after 
the bill is in operation, should ascertain 
and determine a standard size for the va 

^ rious kinds of canned goods, to be known 
by number, so that dealers might sell 
goods of those standard sizes by numbers. 
For some reason or other, however, the 
lords in their wisdom struck out the pro
vision, and it has not yet been decided 
whether it shall be reinstated.

Mr.§6IK Mr.“For months and months I’ve been 
watching for a chance to kill one of 
these—who steal my timber, and now 
when I’ve caught one, he isn’t the 
right one,—the luck,” and York put 
spurs to his horse and was soon out of 
sight,

I picked up my saw and staggered 
back to the little cabin. I threw my
self softly on the bed, and in broken 

nts told the story of my adve 
My mother was in dispair. None of us 
knew what the legal consequences 
might be, and we believed that impri
ment in the penitentiary would be the 
result under the most favorable circam* 
stances.

*4wt

A.O.U. W.—At the regular meeting held 
Wednesday night by the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, the following members 
were elected officers for the ensuing year: 
John Goughian, P. M.W.; Henry Short, 
M. W.; J. H. McLaughlin, F.; F. Ap
pleton, O.; Roland Green, Ree . 
Davie, Fin. ; Wm. Lohee, Recv.; F. G. 
Richarde, Jr., G.; M. Miller, J. W.; D. 
Banfield, O. W.; W. S. Wraight, Wm. 
Dalby, trustees; W. 8. Wraight, Dixi H. 
Ross, delegates to Grand Lodge.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
. P0BT 0F UCT0R1A, BRIT13H C0L¥1(BIA^

ENTERED ' '
Jure 10— Sir Olympian, Pt Townsend 

Sir Tmmt, New Westminster 
Str Hope, Pt Tew 

June ®_Str Olympian, pt 
Str Kllaa And.
8trO. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 

Jon. ".Xd

Jon. >“ F™“d‘“
Btr Yosemite, Now W 
Str R. P. tiithet, N 
Str Amelia,
Btr Eliza Anderson, Pt Townsend 
B* Alden Busse, Hongkong 
Bk W H Besse, HongKong 

June 14—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Bk Martha, Hoogko g 
Ship Cambrian Prince, Ni 
Str Lottie, Koohe Harbor 

JuneS»—Str R. P. Rithot, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Yosemite, New-Westminster 
Str Olympian, Pt TowHBend 
Str Idaho, Nanaimo 
Btr Western Slope, Burrard 
Str Eliza Anderson, Pt Tba

m
PLANS OF ESCAPE.
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English.
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THE CHINESE QUESTION.
InletIt will be gratifying to the pcople^of^this

gtvwuLTwediUaeema highly probable 
that the Dominion government will push

from Mr. Chaplean that next week he wiU
move (1) that the controller, the interpre
ter and other persons who may be appoint
ed under the bill to restrict and regulate 
Chinese immigration into the Dominion 
should be so ap; ointed and their remunera
tion be fixed by order of the govemor-gen- 
er&l-in-council, the salary of the interpre- 
ter not to exceed *3,000 a year, and that the 
amount of such remuneration be held a 
charge upon the consolidated revenue of 
Canada and paid out of the same; (2) that 
the house go into committee of the whole 
to consider the expediency of imposing an 
entry fee or duty of $50 on every person of 
Chinese-origin entering Canada; that no 
vessel carrying Chinese immigrants to any 
port in Canada shall carry more than one 
each immigrant for every 50 tons of its ton
nage; that the master of any vessel, bring
ing Chinese immigrants to any part of 
Canada, shall be personally liable to the 
majority for the payment of such fee or
duty. Our representatives have assiduous- Syr HP Off FlgX.
ly pressed on the government the necessity .----
of passing the immigration Mil thisyrer. Manufactured only by the Californie 
Mid in their endeavors they have received a « « r* _n_:-nn n=i ;■strong assistance this week fn the reception nC°'' XJtive^ThisDl^-
of thS anti-Chinese resolutions passed at Nature a own true Laxative Itua pleas 
the public meeting in oor city. Thesestem *nt liquid fruit remedy msy be had of 
press has again taken up the matter warmly Langley A Oo. Sample bottles free and 
and some have published the resolutions in large bottles at 76 rents end *1 86. 
foil These outspoken expressions of pub- It is the most pleasant, prompt and etieo- 
lie sentiment have undoubtedly done a great tive remedy known,to deanae the «ratent ; 
deal towards inducing the government to to act on the Liver, Kidneys, sod Bowels 
proceed with the measure. gently yet thoroughly; to ditpel head-

----------—---------- aches, Colds end Fevers, to sure Ooniti-
THE EVIL TIMES. pation, Indigestion and kindred ills. dw!3

It is a regretful ciroumatsnoe that our #•*» W»**1'1 Illeesâ.
Tjmra'rontinueatepablBMthTadvertise- London, June 14.—Eight Hod, John 
meat of » notation, establishment which Bright ie again prostrated with illneaa, 
it describes as an “hotel” when, in real- similar to that which eoopelled hie re. 
ity, » is a bagnio of the most disreputable tirement from the cabinet in 1870. He 
and diavraceful character, well known to is seventy-four yearn old, and hia friends 
hü.mffi'bv the editors of the Timae. Only fear that his constitution is (making. Hi. 
lu» Mardi /«ne Times of that date) the phyeieiene have ordered him to take a œ to th. bench of prolonged met from public and private 
jnsgirfr**** as a home where were held aflun.

their gence.
William Dodd, punctuality and regu

larity.
gyiewSswia

Str Eliza Andemm, Pt Townsend 
Str Evangel. Pt Townsend 
Btr G. W. Elder, San F.ancieoo 

lyropi&n, Pt To
. „o IV ^?een of tlie Pacific, Pt Townsend 
June 28—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend

Sir Yoefimite. New Westminster 
Str R. P. ttithet, Nanaimo 
Btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
btr Eliza Anderson, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
i-hlp Cambrian Prince, Pt To 

. „„ Btr Lottie. Kocbe Harbor
June25 Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 

Str R P. Rithet, Nanaimo 
Btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Idaho, Pt Townsend 
Btr i- liza And rson, Pt Townsend 
Btr Western Slope, Burrard Inlet

June 20—Str

There could be no longer any doubt. 
The minions of the law, anticipating 
tight, were upon me. My mother and 
sister cried out in despair aud wrung 
their hands.

“Oh, Julius, why didn’t you go 
er? They have come for you!”

I stepped out of tbe door and saw 
two negroes, with a wagon, to which 
hitched a pair of mules.

that the extension of commerce with oth
er nations on fair terms of exchange will 
benefit the United States and them, and 
that the cultivation of such commercial 
relations would give the States all the 
benefits which they could get from the 
possession of the territories, without the 
grave burdens and ooafcly responsibilities 
which territorial extension would bring 
upon them.* It is certain, therefore, that 
no schemes for the purchase or annexa
tion of Ouba or other territorial exten
sion will find favor with President Cleve
land. He utidur-stands tfie nature and 
objects of such schemes, and is opposed 
to them as injudicious aud dangerous to 
the welfare of hie country and to the per
petuity of its form of government.

8PIC1AL PRIZES.
Deportment, given by Mr. Hibben, 

Walter Kerr.
General proficiency, Carrie Austen.
Deportment, A. Isabella Stewart.
Diligence and deportment, A. W. 

Adame.
Punotality, William Dodd.
Penmanship and general proficiency, 

John H. Austen.
Improvement in writing, Emily M. 

Austen.
Improvemet in writing, Joseph Calvert.
Many other books weie given to the 

deserving ones.
The later part of the evening was de

voted to musical and other perfi finances, 
the music being presided over by Mr! 
Austen, a sufficient guarantee of the ex
cellent rendition of the pieces sung, 
left in high spirits at the enjoyableness of 
the afternoon’s performance.

June 22—Str O i my
: f
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. A GENEROUS ACT.

“Good mawnin’, sah, said one of 
them, taking oti his hat; “am you de 
young man what sawed one ob Massa 
York’a trees last night?”

I admitted that I was the guilty 
party. All hope bad fled from my 
bosom, 
hands to be handcuffed.

“1 knowed dis was de house,” resum
ed the negro. “Massa York sent us 
here to put a good roof on de house an’ 

We has
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Jte3,jNn^:ï„,^.,»by,XUrî,idITALY.
Roms, June 24.—The Pope will créâto 

six new cardinals at the Consistory, t 
be held on the 13th July. At the same 
Consistory His Holiness will also an
nounce the name of the new archbishop 
of Dublin.

Rc
67

I was ready to hold out my All

>
m If At the station down in Indiana the 

Lake Shore company employs a lady ticket 
agent. She is a good agent, and attends 
closely to her business, but she is a wo
man still The other day a lady traveler 
stepped up to the ticket window and in
quired about a train that was a little late.

“Will the train be long?” she asked, 
meaning if it would be long in arriving.

‘ Oh, yes,” was the reply of the fair 
ticket agent, “longer than last season, bat 
without so many ruffles around the edge.” 
—Chicago Herald.

Farmers and Mechanics — Provide 
yourselves with a bottle of Pain-Killer at 
this season of the year, when summer 
complaints are so prevalent; it is a prompt, 
safe and sure cure. It may save you days 
of sickness, and you will find it is more 
valuable than gold. Be sure you buy the 
genuine Perry Davis’ Pam-Killer and 
take no other mixture.

INDIA.
Bombay, June 24.—Rumors are in cir

culation here of the arrest by the Rus
sians of the British consul at Reshd in 
Persia while the bearer of a note from 
the consul general to the Russian com
mander at Sarakhs. 
designed and carefully planned affair on 
the part of the Russians. The arrest ex
cites a good deal of indignation in cer
tain quarters.

Accident.—While the cargo of the 
Alden Besae waa being discharged yester
day morning a sling-load of rice caught 
under the hatch and capsized, striking 
Christian Rodotan, an Austrian sailor, on 
the leg. The injured man was removed 
and Dr. Davie sent for, who found that a 
compound fracture had been sustained, 
and the unfortunate sailor was taken to 
marine hospital.

fix it up comfortable like, 
brought de nails and de boards, and a 
little windy.”

No doomed man under the gallows, 
who, just as the excutioner adjusted 
the rope, heard that he had been re 
prived, could have felt happier than I 
djd. And this was the way that York, 
t}ie terror of Coletto, got even with me 
for trying ti> saw dpwn one of his trees.

petore night, the skilful negroes bad 
a splendid roof on, and had put in a 
window, and otherwise fixed up the 
bouse in a most comfortable manner.

On the following Sunday l made a 
pilgrimage to 
York to thank 
He waa at home. When I offered to
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m A NEW BOUQUET
Of Exquisite richness of odor, distilled from natural 

Sowers. The most delightful, delicate and 
lasting perfume oi the day. ;

Sold by all Druggists amt Perfume*.
Price 76 cento per bottle.

It was a deliberately
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DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0„General Middleton.—From all the 
volunteers we meet we get but one ver* 
diet of the brave old general—that he waa 
exactly the man to lead Canadian troops. 
He spared the lives of his citizen soldiers; 
—he behaved with dauntless gallantry; be 
won the hearts of his men; and we believe 
he has to-day a very warm spot in the 
heart of every man who loves Cai

(SOLS AGENTS

MONTREAL.
Steamboat Inspection.—Mr. B. Vigor, 

steamboat inspector, returned from Koo
tenay and the upper Columbia yesterday 
morning by way of Portland and the Sound. 
He reports affairs at Farwell flourishing 
and everyone doing well. Mr. Vigor in
spected the boilers of the steamer Peer
less and other boats and found everything 
satisfactory.
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